
 

 
Geauga bike path studied as route for possible power line  
Thursday, May 01, 2008 

John Horton  
Plain Dealer Reporter  

Chardon - The paved trail curves into the grass and brush flowing off of U.S. 322, stretching toward 
wetlands, lush woods and farm fields. It's an ideal path for joggers, cyclists and . . . transmission lines?  

That's what the Ohio Power Siting Board wants to know.  

The state has asked that the Geauga Park District corridor be investigated as a route for a potential power 
line. On Wednesday, officials walked the ribbon of pavement for nearly eight miles into and through 
Chardon to consider impact and fit.  

The route could join two others - both a few miles away along Geauga's eastern edge - proposed by 
FirstEnergy Corp. to bolster the area's electric supply.  

All three options spark controversy.  

Chardon and park district representatives took a dim view of the new idea: "There's a lot of concern. I'll 
leave it at that," Chardon City Manager Dave Lelko said after seeing how the lines would slice through 
residential, commercial and industrial areas.  

The line would run from an existing power substation on Chardon's Fifth Avenue to a substation along U.S. 
322 adjacent to the bike path in Claridon Township. Most of the route would follow the bike path that 
opened last year.  

The trail winds past 25 streams and 34 wetland areas. Reports show two threatened plants on the property. 

The lines' 80-foot-tall poles would probably sit just off the path every 250 feet, said Ted Krauss, a 
FirstEnergy transmission-siting supervisor.  

Curves in the route would force the line to cross back and forth over the trail at least a handful of times.  

Park Director Tom Curtin vowed that the system - which also objected to FirstEnergy's other routes - would 
oppose the bike path plan if it is pursued.  

"If push comes to shove," Curtin said, "we'll mount a legal defense."  

But a group called CARE - Citizens Advocating Responsible Energy - wants the district to keep an open 
mind. It opposes the utility's bid to carve a route through Thompson, Montville and Huntsburg townships.  

The company's preferred route runs nearly 15 miles through woods and acres of crops along Ohio 528. An 
alternate route follows Clay Street for 12 miles.  

Utilizing the bike corridor, which is an old railroad right of way, could spare unmarred land, said CARE's 
attorney Tom Lee.  

"We're talking about land with an asphalt strip down the middle," Lee said. "It's better to make that less 
pretty than to rip up miles of existing farmland."  



It also recycles an old plan.  

In 1995, the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. - now part of FirstEnergy - gained state approval to install a 
power line along a route that nearly mirrors the current bike path. The company did not pursue the project.  

Krauss said FirstEnergy reviewed the old plan but deemed the two eastern Geauga routes as better 
alternatives now.  
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